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The Stnrcture of Star OPals

BY J. v. SANDERS

CSIRO Division of Ttibo1l4'sics. Llnitersit-v of Velbourne' Parkuille' yictoria' J052' Austrolia

(Receit:ed 16 June lg75 acc'pted 24 Ouober l9'15\

Optical diffraction pancrns havc b€en obtaincd from a set of unusual gcm opals from ldaho' U's'A'

Thc forma(ion of star pattcrns ,n tnirn it describcd' and the st!-ucture producins thc stars is dcduccd

from optical diffracrion. 
.rnc arrangcrilni oi pu.,i.t"r it airarcnt from that-found prcviously for Austra'

l ian ooals.

Introductior

The play of colours in gcm opal has been. shown to, be

""utiO by diffraction of white lrght by voids' naturally

occurring between close-packed spheres of silica.and

arraneed-in a three-dimensional scattering array wlthln

,h;;;; l The diffraction splits white l ight into the

colours of the spectrum' The range oi. wavelengtns

*nln ""n be seen in an opal generally depends upon

the size of the spheres' and all colours ol the vrslDlc

spcctrum appcar only if the diameters of the sPheres

^i"- "-.""i"i'irt"o about 250 nm (Sandcrs' 1964J An
anallsis of optical diffraction pattcrns showed that rn

mosi Australian opals the particles wer€ ln a close-

oacked arrangement which was randomly laulteo on

6oi'rii oi "roi-p"cked planes so as to be neither cubic

nor hexagonal in gencral This faulting produces a set

of oarallJl reciprocal lattice rods and lines of spots in

i."iptocal space lSanders, l96E)' Sreaks ofcolour arc

formed by ihe rods cutting Ewald spheres correspond-

ing to thc various colours in the spectrum'
A recent report (walter' 1974) describes .so 

me- 'star

opals', said ro be unique to a source in ldaho' L 5 A'

Their optical diffraction patterns have been tound to

contain strong intersecting 
'rays' of colour confirmlng

that the gems are justif iably called 'star opals I nese

diffraction patterns are described below' and the pacK-

tng arrangements which produce -them are.deduced:

thiy are different from those found previously for Au-

srralian oPals-

Experimentel
OPal sPecimens

Diffraction patterns were obtained from 19 triPlets

exhibit ing star; ' selected from samples kindll 'provided

by Nlr Nianin L Meigs. President -of the ldaho Opal

"nd G.- Corporadon, Pocatello, Idaho A triplet is

manufactured by cementing a thin wafer of opal onto

a black backing. and covering it with a cap of quartz'

This arrangement is sketched in Fig l '  A number of

uncapped samples were examined by optical and elec-

tron microscoPY.

.lPParatus
The optical apparatus. Fig 2' has been described

previousil lsandeis. 1968). The opals were cernented
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onto holders which could be attached to a gonrometer'

with which the opal could bc rotated about two orthog-

onal axes passi;g through its ccntre The goniometer

was mounted with thc opal at the centrc of a translu-

cent flask, containing a small transparent wrndow to

admit l isht from a quanz-iodine lamp' focuscd on the

L""k trif"c. of the'flask (Fig. 2). The flask was filled

with dekalin to minimize distortion by refraction I

however, thcre are small differences in the refractive

indices (r) of opal, quartz and dckalio (nominally g:

1 45, l '54, 1 47 rcipectively) which could producc

ivriittr"ti"' .tto.. in mcasurements of angles of dif-

iiaction wittrin the diffracting component, the oPal'

Consequcntly in these experimcnts more emphasls was

placed on thc wavelengths of thc colours' assessed by

comoarison with a standard spectrum, than on anges

meaiured on the gooiomcter. Thc wavelengths of some
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Fig. l. Diagram showing constluctioo of aD opal triPlct'
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co lours  such as  b luc  and le l low can be  es t imated th is
way to *ithin abour t 19.,0. but the broad band of
green, for examplc, makes an estimate of wavelength
in the range 510-5.10 nm lcss accurate.

The spccimcns wcrc adjusrcd ro symmetry positions
and thc wavelengths of the colours of rhc diffraction
features estimated. Angles of rotation to other svm-
mctry posittons r,rerc also mc:sured. In this *.av ihat
part of rcciproc.al spsce co\crcd by the visible spectrum
could be cxamined quanritativclv

The appearancc of the ge-s ihe.sclves and some
tlpical diffraction patterns were recorded on colour
f i lm.

Results

Specimcns not giving 'single-cry stal ' partcrns in thc
optical diffractometer were rejected. There were super-
ncially three diffcrent t lpcs of diffraction pattern, and
the specimens were grouped accordingly. The first
_sroup gaye single strerks of colour at 60' it l lerv.als as

(,!l (b)

Fig. .1. Skelches of rhc appearance of dif fract ion pa!lcrns from
opals in Croup,. l .  The patrern in (d) is givcn a! normal in.
cid.ncc and produccs thc characterr i lc thrcc-ray star; (r)
appcals whcn thc opal is rotated by about 55". Tha nurnbcrs
gtvc.thc walclcngths of thc colours ( in nm) for a typical
speclmcn.

thc opal \,!as rohted. as found previously for mos!
Australian opals (Type I. Sanders. 1968). This givgs
these scms an appearance of chatoyancy, but does not
producc a star. Conscqucntly, they \ail l  no! be con-
sidercd hcre.

Group A: three-rav star (nine specimens)
At normal incidence these gavc a pattcrn of thrce

strong streaks, symmctrically placed and intersecting at
a strong spot. The colour in the streak increcscd in
wavelenglh away from thc spot and thcn decreased
again. The streaks cxtendcd wcakly through the point
of intcrsection ro give a tail of shoncr wavelengrhs. A
photograph of a typical paftern is reproduced in Fig.
3(a). The significant features ofthe pattern are sketchcd
in Fig.4(a), where rhe colours for a typical example are
indicated by thcir wavelengths. The thre€ streaks were
frequcnriy not equally inrense.

Thc intensity variation along th€ streak,,\ 'as mea-
sured by focusing a spot photometer on a spor as near
as possiblc to the entrance window of thc flask. and
orienting the opal so that when it was rotated about a
!€rtical axis, the streak traversed across that spot. The
output of the photomerer is shown plorted is signal
above background as a function of orientation for a
t,vpical specimcn in Fig. 5. The positions of intensity
maxrma expccted from cubic l l l  and 200 rede.rions,
hexagonal close-packed (f/), and cubic twin orienta-
tions (I), are marked along the top. This plot shows
that there is a strong asymmetry in the iatensity distri-
bution in the strcak on lhc two sidcs of thc central
maximum. The intensity of the peak at the twin posi-
tions varied between samples, The colours obscrved at
the positions of the maxima are sbown for a tvpical
specimen.

Rotation of the opal in one dircction about an axis
perpendicular to a streak, so that the direction of
incidence followed along thc intensc part of the streak
produced a spot with fourfold symmctric rays, pointing
towards but stopping about 20" away from the spot.
Its appearance is sketched in Fig. 4(6). Rotation in the
opposite dircction produced another spot with sym-
metric threefold streaks, similar to that at normal in-
cidence.

A convcnicnt way to dcscribe thjs diffraction pattern
is to plot stcreographically thc position of thc opal
when it produces a back diffraction colour (20:z).
Fig. 6 shows a sketch of such a plot for ooc of thesc
opals, with numbers giving the wavclengths of the
colours for a typical examplc.

The colours of the spots at the c€ntres of thc three-
and fourfold rays had wavelengths in the rario l. l5 : I
(e.9. green, i:550 nm and indigo, i:480 nm). This
is equal to the rario of the spacings of (l I l) and (20O)
planes in a cubic system (_2lt/3). The anglc through
which the opal was turned to producc back diffraction
from the spots was 6l-65" between spots of threefold
syrnmetry, and 50-54'between thrce and fourfold
s)"mmetry spots.

Fjg. j .  Inrcnsity disrr ibul ion along a streak forming onc of lhc
.ays ol a srar, measurcd a( a f ixed point ncar rhc enlrancc
* Indow. with a spot pho!omctcr. as a func!ion of oaicntarion,
for an opal gl!  ing a three-ray star. Thc lcttcrs along thc top
show posit jons of rnaxima cxpected f.om ringlc crysral lc.c.
l l l . :00 rcf,erions, hexagonal, I l ,  and twin oriental ions, Z

!0. Xo. :rO.
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Fie_ 3. pholo.leDhs of difrracrion pancms and macrophoto8raphs of Idaho sla. opals. Thc opal has bccn rotatcd sliShtly away

i;;]il; tt;ft"y posirion in oidcr ro show thc ccntral rcflexion in thc diftaction patlcrns- Colours arc indicatcd bv lcttcts:

O oranSc, Y ycllow, G gtcan, B bluc. {a) Threc_ray slar. (6) six'polnl s|ar.
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Group B. six-poi patterns (ten specimens)
The optical diffraction patterns were dominated by

strong spots. with trigonal symmetry in the symmetrical
orientation. There was a central spot, surrounded by
two sets of threc or six spots symmetricallv displaced
about the centrc. The wavelcngths of rhc colours of the
spots are l isted in Table l. Therc were threc or six
weak rays radiating from the centre towards the spots.
The appearancc of two rypes of pattern with this ar-
ranqement is sketched in Fig.7. All colours changed
systematically as the opal was rotated. Thc overall
appcarancc of a typical specimcn under venical i l lumi-
nalion is shown in the macrophotograph in Fig. 3.
Under thesc conditions, the outer set of three orange
spots is only just visible.

Elecnon microscopy
Thc specimcns uscd for diffractometry were finished

gcms, and hence could not be examined by electron
microscopy. However, an unpolished chip, with a planc
highly-coloured face was obtaincd and examined in
the optical diilractomcter. lt gave a three-ray star,
with the wavelcngth of the centrdl reflexion at the sym-
metrical position estimated as 590 nm, and the cor-
responding wavelength for the spot with fourfold sym-
metry was 500 nm.

A replica ofan etched chip ofthis specimen was cxa-
mined in an electron microscope. and fields containing
close-packed rows of particles recorded. These gave a
panicle diameter, averaged over about ten panicles
in a row, of 2r:235 nm, using thc nominal value
for the magnification of the instrument.

The rough opal from which suitable pieces are
selected for thc production of ldaho star opals con-
sists of horizontal bands of opal up to lmm thick,
distinguishable by eye because they have diferent
patterns of colour. An examination by electron micros-
copy of a scction through onc ofthc banded specimens
showed that the spheres were the same size within the
bands, but varied from 100 to 700 nm in diameter in
the various bands.

Optical miuoscopy

Obscrved
Polc Set I Set 2

and by tilting rhe stone around to optimum positions,
at about 20'from normal incidence, each ray produccs
rn image containing fine. parallel straight lincs or
bands running normal to the direction of rhe ray.
Many of the lines rerminate in the fictd of view. and
their density is not rhe samc for each ray. This appear-
ance is just apparent in the macrophotograph ( x 5) of
the threc-ray star in Fig. 3. This also shows that one
streak is much more intensc than the othcr two.

Interpretstios
Group A

Thc diffraction pattcrns consisted of spots and
intense streaks. The wavelengths of the colouis and the
angular relationships betwecn spots, Fig. 6, (thc lO"
discrepancy is probably due to refraction at the ouartz,i
dekalrn interface) are consisrent with a body-c;nrred
cubic reciprocal latticc (corresponding to a face-
centred lattice in real space) with rods in three of the
(lll) directions through the lll reciprocal lattice
points. Figs. 5 and 6 have been indexed accordinelv.

(550nm)

)0.

At a magnification of about l00x on a stereo- Fig.6. SrcrcoSlaphic- plot of rhc positioos ofa star opal from
microscopc, a.gem cxhibiting- a th.*-'"r ,,ui,""n u. f"':H;1;5.,'.il:"1,19:1i,:"1":il: S: iT:":"Ifj;,X:viewed in the difracted light from thc rays of the star. "i i"i."X fi" nrni ror a typiJiipcciirli.- 

-"-

Table 1 lVatelengths, in nm, of the colours of difraction spor from opals in Group B in the symmep.v orientation
Thc calculatcd values dcpcnd upoll thc indax givcn to the ccntlal .cflcxioo (polc).

D 520, (333) 490
ff 5-10, (331) 500
1 560. cll) 520
,/ ,190, {333) 470, 650
1K 590, (331) 570
t ,r90, (333) a70
,v 480, (333) 480
.v 580, (222) 520
P 650, (222) {S0, 650

Calculatcd

191, 1422) 575, d33)
510, (.122) 595, (133)
578, (422) 616, ( 133)
462. (422' 666, (l l l) 542, (133)
555, (.422' 652. (l33)
162, (422\ 656, (31t) 5,12, (133)
4s2, Q22) J30, (133)
s26, (422\ 528, (lt l) 580, (022)
{;9,033) 592, rSll) 650, (022)

570
580
600
530
630
.180-6@
530
580
590
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The section through reciprocal space sketched in
Fig. 8 shows how a streak is produced by a reciprocal
latticc rod intersecting Ewald spheres for various
colours of thc visible spectrum. Experimentally the
strong streak corresponds to that point where the rod
is ungential (or nearly so) to the Ewald spheres -
scction .18. The section 8C, cutrins the sDheres for
shoner wavclengths at larger angles-produces a weak
tail to the strcak. which is less easily obsen,ed.

The elfect of stacking faults on X-ray diffraction
patterns from f.c.c. crystals has been considered by
Paterson (195: ) .  Gu in ie r  (1963)  and Kak inok i  t1967) .
Thcir analyses, which should also apply to the case of
optical diffraction. predict an asymmetric broadening
about some of the reflexions: this is what oroduces
the streaks observcd herc. The accomoanrins drsolace-
ment of thc maxima has not been detecred rn'thesi sim-

Fig. l .  Sketch of the appearancc of !$o iypical spot patrerns
frotu Croup , opab (specim€ns D and P, Table I).  The
numbeas give the wavelengths of the aolours of rha spots
(nm) and the l ines reprcsen! streaks.

Fig. B. Sectjon lhrough recrprocal space lhowing E*ald
spheres for lel low. blue 3nd violcr colours. and rhe colour
disrr ibui ion along one ray of a srar, produccd by lhe inter-
sec!ron of rhe rod *rrh rhc approp.iale Ewald spheres. The
st.eak from ,1 Io 8 is much more rnte;tse lhan trom 8 to C.
Sltuatron l !  normal rncidence for three,ray stars,

ple measurements. The graph in Fig. 5 can only be
taken as a qualitarive measure of the intensity distri-
burion, because of uncertarnties in the spectral drstn-
bution of the sourcc and in the response of the detector.
However. jt docs show that there are maxima at posi_
tions corresponding to twinning or thc {l l  l} pianes
other than ( I I l). but not at rhe hexagonal closc-packed
reciprocal lattice positions. The general behaviour of
rhe intensiry is consistent with rhar givcn by paterson
(1952)  in  h is  F ig .  5 (6)  fo r  0<  r<  2 !  3 -  3  ( r  i s  the  fau l t
probabil ity).

The diffraction spots from the three-ray star which
was also examined by clectron mrcroscopy can ('here-
fore be indexed as I I I giving orange. i,:590 nm. and
200 giving green, ).:50O nm. Taking rhe refractivc
index as 4= 1.45. thcse values give a latrice parameter.
a:3-52 and 345 nm respectivcly_ Taking rhe average as
a: 348 nm gives a particlc diameter 2r = air 2 = 21i Dm.
Thc electron micrographs gaye a value of 2r:235 nm.
The difference between rhese values is probablv duc
to ao error In magnification of thc mrcrojcopc. In fact.
this seems ro bc a good method for calibratine thc
maenification of an electron microscope i ndependintly
of a standard specimen.

Croup B

- By analogy with the X-ray case, the reciprocal lattice
lrom layer structures consisting of close-packed
spheres contains row Iines (Farkas-Jahnke; 1973)
parallel to the c* axis (the reciprocal to the real-space
c axis) through ,*0 points, and whose separarion is
determined by rhe size of the spheres, because rhrs
determines thc basal dimensions of the unit cell. Thc
posltions of the reciprocal latticc points on these row
lines depcnds upon the stacking sequence of rhc layers.
For Group.{ diffraction patterns, and for those ob-
served previously for Australian opals (Sanders, 1968)
at normal incidence only the ccntral row line (through
00O) was operating (Fig.8), thc other row lincs beine
ourside the Ewald sphcrcs for visiblc Iight. By conrrastl
the Group I patterns at normal incidcnce contain sets
of spots with trigonal symmetry abou! the central
spot, showing that the nrst-order row lines fthcre are
two sets. p/l/s and minus rcspectively (Kakinoki- l96z)
through l0f0 and IOl0l must be operating also. The
situation in reciprocal spacc [corrcsponding to the
pattern in Fig. 7(D)l is sketched in Fig.9. points on the
row lines corresponding to cubic and simple hexagonal
stacking arc indexed. In order that a visible colour
appear from points on thesc row lines, their distance
from the origin must be at least equal to the radius of
the Ewald 'phere for violct I ighi r l. =.t00 nm). r.e.
r1 3 >.10O x 1..15. or r > 335 nm (r is the sohere radius.
:nd  |  .15rs  the  re f rac t i re rndex  o fopa l ) .Th !appcarance
of co lo urs of Ionger wavelength. as observed, (Table I )
rmplres thar rhe spheres are eren larger. This is lbor.rt
three times the size of the particles in the opals in
Group.1 .  and in  the  Aus t ra l ian  opa ls  s rud ied  prer ious-
1)  (Sanders ,  1958) .
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The parterns have trigonal symmetry so rhat rhe
stacking sequcnce is not hexagonal, but may be cubic
or some longer-range ordcr. Tablc I l ists the calculated
*avelenqths which would be observed for cubic stack-
rng. The agrecment with observed values is sufficiently
good to identify the positions on the row-lincs of the
reciprocal lattice points which are operaring. It sug-
gcsts that the slacking sequencc is cubic. alrhouglh
thcrc ma1 be anothcr scquence rvhich would also -!:rve
these points a non-zero structurc factor.

ln these patterns the strcaks are wcaker than those
in Group,a (Fig. 2). and thc most prominent go tiom
the c€ntral beam towards the 422 or 3ll reciprocal
lattice points. Thcse are cubic ( | I I ) directions. and the
effect is therefore consistent with a cubic nackins with
faulting on rhe three of rhe 1 | | I I planes inclined'to the
surface of the opal. The extent of the faulting must
frequently be different on the three sets of plancs.
because the intensiries of the streaks are usually dif-
ferent. A rod normal to the surface would produce a
streak through the 022 reflexion. This is not observed.
This fact. together with the consistent observation of
threefold rather than sixfold symmety, shows that
ihere is an absence of faulting and twinning on rhe
close-packed planes parallel to the exposed [ace.

Discussion

A theory for the formation of precious opai (Darragh,
Gaskin. Terrell & Sanders. 1966) contains a step in the
process in which uniformly sized sil ica particles settled
into a crystal-l ike. close-packed array. A feature which
disringuishes thc Idaho opal is that in the unpolished
material there are sequences of horizontal bands up to
i mm thick containing uniformly sized spheres, and
separated by one or more layers of sil ica. It seems
likely that when this sil ica inrerface provided a smooth
enough, horizontal surlace onto which the particles in
the layer abo!e settled, they formed an extensively
ordered hexagonal array. It has been observed that
sil ica and latex particles settl ing onto the smooth glass
surfaces of containers form such extensively ordered
arrays (Alfrey, Bradford, Vanderhoff & Oster. 1954;
Krieg€r & O'Neil l, 1968). In the case of thesc ldaho
star opals, when this happened the subsequent la)ers
settled into a well ordered ic.c. seouence. This seems

ORANGE

Fig. 9. Sccrion through reciprcrcal spacc for six-ray stars,
showing how the spots comc from reciprocal latticc Doints
on row lincs parallel to c., lhrough 1010 and T0lO. It aho*s
that thc diffaactcd beams corresponding to thc dtffraction
pattcrn skctched in Fjg.7(r),  comc f.om untwinncd, ic.c.
stackcd layers.

to indicate that part icles in next nearest layers inter-
acted with each other. The minimum distancc between
next-to-nearest lzyers is ?r/2ly'3:3.27r; rhus this
interaction must have extended over distances of at
least l4m for some of the samples examined here.
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